
“Leadership and learning are

indispensable to each other.”
—  J O H N  F .  K E N N E DY

The North Point Ministries Leadership Track is a 

new, interactive leadership training experience 

designed to boost the core skills and education of 

our organization’s leaders through an easily 

accessible medium.

The ideal participant for the NPM Leadership Track 

is:

• New to leading a team.

• A staff member who wants to prepare for 

greater leadership opportunities.

• An established leader interested in continuing 

to grow and refresh essential skills.



STRUCTURE OF THE 

LEADERSHIP TRACK   

Each module is:

• Comprised of seven one-hour-long sessions 

shown during consecutive weeks. 

• Offered through Zoom so participants can 

connect from any location.

• A mix of teaching or interview content and Q&A 

time. Additional extra-mile resources and 

exercises will be provided with each session for 

optional continued learning.

• Open to 30 participants. 

• Free of charge outside of the time required by 

each participant. 



Participants:

• Commit to one full module at a time. Modules 

do not need to be taken in any particular order, 

and participants are not required to take all 

modules.

• Must be recommended or approved by their 

local leadership (lead pastor, division director, 

or immediate supervisor).

Three Leadership Track modules will be offered 

throughout the year. The topics are:





UPCOMING MODULE:

1. Confirm the upcoming dates and times that 

work for you. 

2. Discuss the opportunity with your immediate 

supervisor and confirm that they are in agreement 

with your involvement.

3. Click the button in the registration email and 

fill out the form.

SPRING 2022 LEADERSHIP 

TRACK SCHEDULE

• SELF LEADERSHIP (Skills to lead 
yourself well)

Feb. 9 to March 23, 2022  [Wednesdays: 

10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.]

* NOTE: The first session of each track is 90 

minutes long and in-person in Alpharetta. 

The other six sessions are all one hour on 

Zoom.

TO REGISTER FOR AN 




